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Father Knows Best
Reviewed Thursday (151 8:30-9 p.m.
Sponsored by Maxwell House (General
Foods), thru Benton & Bowles, via NBC.
Producer, Benton & Bowles; director. Ken
Burton; musical director, Roy Bargy;
writer, Ed James; announcer, Bill Forman.
Cast: Robert Young, June Whitley, Rhoda
Williams, Ted Donaldson and Norman
Jean Nilsson.

One of the first fall shows to tee off,
Father Knows Best, gets the new
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A Couple of Joes
Reviewed Friday 1191. 10-11 p.m.
EDT. Sponsored by Slat:. Brewing Company, via WJZ-TV, New York. Producer,
Allan Kent; director, Bobby Doyle. Cast:
Joe Rosenfield, Joe Bushkin, Joan Barton.

A Couple of Joes is a video version
of the New Yorker's "Department of
Utter Confusion." Bogged down by
too many gimmicks, slipshod
production work and an ineffectual emsee, the new musical-giveaway show televised
like a chaotic dress rehearsal.
Principal offender was WOR
disk jockey Joe Rosenfield. It takes
perfect cast co-ordination and velvetsmooth emseeing to keep a variety
of elaborate participation stunts in
orderly motion during an hour show.
Vocally, Rosenfield might have carried it off, but visually the chore was
beyond him. His harassed expression,
nervous mannerisms and heavyhanded attempts at comedy were embarrassing 4o both cast and viewer.
Giveaway variations included (1) a
pitch for viewers to bring in wierd
objects for A Couple of Joes' Museum
(a mustache cup, short-snorter bill
and a pair of high button shoes turned
upon last Friday's broadcast); (2) a
phone deal with viewers invited to
call up and try to stump the Jews
with tune requests. Numbers were
limited to 4,000 tunes listed in The
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Gigi Durston is the fetching lass in night clubs and her intimate type dence.
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